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REVENUE STAMPS.—The Supreme
Court of Massachusetts has recently
passed judgement upon the validity of
deed having no revenue stamps affixed
upon it. The Court considered that
the.absence-ofthe•stamp did not' invali-
date the deed, and questioned whether
Congress intended so to frame the Rev-
enue laws. The Court was of opinion
that a United States statue Undertaking
to invalidate an instrument which is val-
id by the laws of the State •would be un-
constitutional. The Government could
impose atpenalty t.for 'not 'affixing the
stamp, bat:could'not make the instru-
ment viorthleas hems° the stamp was
not affixed.

Cr On, and after the first, of July, all
State BakNotes-in circulation will be
subject.to a- tax of ten %per cent.- This
of course will throw all State Notes oat
of circulation add 'all the currency of
the country will .then be 'National.
Many are already beginning to refuse
State Notes, particularly those from a
distance, andtho sooner they are called
in the better. With an exclusive na-
tional currency,' the holders of notes will
always be:secure, against " bursting-up"
ofBanks, because they are based on Na-
timaal,:securities,• and are redeemed at
the currency Department, if a bank close

sr Col: John Taggart, removed
from-the Philadelphia collectorship, af-
ter learning of his, official decapitation,
made, bold to call upon the President
and respectfully inquired thereasons for
his removal ; the President refused to
assign any reasons for his action, upon
which Col. Taggart courteously remark-
ed that heliled to see in his removal
an adherence to his ( the President's )
late circular in reference to the appoint-
ment to office of ex-soldiers and sailors.
To this the President deigned no reply,
and Col. Taggart left as wise as he came.

Igig• The President has recently order-
ed the removal of a prominent postmas-
ter in. lidiana, who refuses to abdicate
until his successor has been confirmed
by the Senatec That body will probably
not do so, and if not done the J4nson
appointee will appeal to the United
States Court to put him in the place,
and the question will then be settled,
whether the President possesses the
right to remove an, office holder and put
another in his place withont the consent
of the Senate, while that body is in,see-

U Louisa Knapp, an Indian girl,
committed suitida at Rockland, Wis-
consirr, a few days ago, by taking strych-
nine. She had been taken by a familY
named Knapp, from a wigwam when on-
ly five years old, and brought •up as
their daughter. like was exceedingly
intelligent, .but;suffered social exclusion
on account of- the Lcolor, of her skin.
Thistso preyed .upon her sensitive na-
ture that she sought death as an escape
from her mortified;pride.

4coordieg to a decision by -,the
commissioner of internal revenue, the
income tax is being

,assessed at the rates
of five per cent. and ten per cent. and
the proposed amendments increasing
the exemptiontronl 2600 to $l,OOO will
not effect this assessment. Persons will
also for this year have to pay , taxes on
their watches, carriages, and plate, as
heretofore. .

sr consid,erfttion of the existence
of thechoier4 the lower bay at New
York, an orgalitiation has been fended
in that citylookifig to a diffusion of the
disease, and the astnitots dispensation
of medicines to each as may be, unable
to provide for, themselves.

lir Dr. Wm.Schn3arie, an eminent
physician ofPhiladelphia, is prepared
to prove that the iihderpest is. caused
by parasites, growing: in the 'skin and
will be chocked by washing the- animals
with a solution of corrosive sublimate.

ILis, now announced in New York
that llc'ad Centre ` §tepherts sailed from
Prance for the United States, on Satur,„
day last..:Ba if this. announce-
great be true, be expected in this coun-
try in a few days..

sir The,first cascilit4,holera has ap-
peitied in New York. woman was
attacked-with the disease on—Monday
night and died the-next morning. One
orthe-patients in the hospital ship in
the lnifdied ; ' onetunilred are still sick.

Frank P. Blair, who was
nominattid'by his .Accidency, A. J. for
Internellitevenbe,Oollector for the St.
Louie District, has beenrejectedby the
United Stgeiyatite.

eV She otMO dry gOodidealers tin
London charge an admission foe la_
dies •ifitkp: key .4l4ll,'ttc:innpsto, the
godet,, Ifroans"! ere nalide ,fen.
is- refunded.

ir..,.!]c Etcra, iz; 2c..it-:,..;

The wido-v of Rev. T. StarrKing was
married in New York last week to Mr.
Norris, n rich steamboat man of San
Francisco, and an intimate friend of her
husband.

Daniel S. Dickinson, only five days
before his death, composed a pleasant
poem of affection to hia wife, recounting
their long union and its pleasures.

The Davenport brothers have aban-
doned their pretension ofbeing mediums
and now call themselves jugglers and
nothing more.

Mrs. Horace Greeley and daughter,
and Mrs. 11. E. Johnson, ziee Harriet
Lane, are visiting at Havana.

General9re.rit and wife went toRich-
mond last week to visit hie sister, the
'Wife of the postmaster of that city.

The first number of theChinese news-
paper published in London by Professor
Summers; under the title of the Flying
Dragon, has appeared:

.The President's message was read in
China in forty-three -days after it was
read in Washington. It was Jeligraph-
ed from Washin4ton to San Francisco.
and carried thence to China, by a sailingvessel, that made the remarkably quick
passage of forty days.

Anna Dickinson lectured in P.itts-,burgh on Tuesday night, taking "My
Policy "'for her theme.

A German- of Cleveland apparently
died, last week, and was laid out. , Hie
wife, in watching ,beside the corpse, was
certain she detectedmotion. She insist-
ed upon the most vigorous efforts to re-
stole animation, and was finally success-
f , and her huaband will soon be wen.

The Springfield . ( Mass.,) Republican
says that -an Irish woman in flint city,
who goes out washing, has ayoung child,
and as she considers it too mach trouble
to take it with her, sheTeeds it with ram
in the morning and stupefies it effectu-
ally for the day.

The corner stone of the Douglas mon-
ument is to be laid in Chicago in May
or June. Secretary Seward has accep-
ted the invitation to deliver the address
if the state of his health and his official
dutieS permit. -

A young lady, of California recently
broke her neck while resisting an at-
tempt of a young man to kiss her. This
furnishes a fearful warning to young
ladies.

A scamp recently married a. widow
lady in Pekin, 111., and the same night
ran away, taking with him $llO in gold
and her first husband's clothes.

- •

William Hanley, who was before the
court of Helena, Arkansas, for horse
stealing, shot his•wife when she was upon
the witness stand testifying to his theft.

Mrs. Weatherford, ascentenarian and
fortune teller, and who had smoked a
pipe almost continually for eighty years,
died recently In•South Carolina.

It is stated that the Morgan ,horses
of Vermont stood the campaigning of
thelate war better than any other.

It is reported that the President will
soon issue a proclamation setting apart
the 17th proximo as a day of fasting and
prayer, in view of the anticipated visit
to.this country of the cholera.

In the United States Senate, Mr.
Sprague has introduced a resolution di.
rooting the Secretary of War to change
the names of.the.forts called after promi-
nent rebels.

The Provost AlarsialGeneral reports
that 280,739 officers and men had lost
their lives in the service daring the war.

•Three of the physicians who volun-
teered to attend the cholera patients on
the steamer England, at Halifax, caught
the disease, and one of them, Dr. Slay.
ter, has died,

Gov. Fenton has issued his proclama-
tion conferring extraordinary powers on
the New York Board of Health, in view
of the approaching cholera.

The Christian Observer, a southern
religious journal, tells' " the praying
people of the South that it is their ape-
'cial duty to pray for Jefferson Davis."
• A little girl was accidentally killed in
ptltc,hess county, N. Y., a few days
sirioe, by her uncle firing at a dog-house
in which she was playing.

The State of Tennessee has offered
the estate of Gen. Jackson, known as
"'The Hermitage," to the United States
provided a branch of West Point Acad-
emy is located there. •

At a town meeting where a contest
was about fencing the graveyard, a speak-
er said, the matter is not worth quarrel-
ling about: the ins cannot get out, and
the outs are not in haste to get in.

The tailors inEngland'are on a -strike.
That's been the trouble in this eonntry
for five years,

. A man in London. tripped OverLierin-
oline and was killed.

Most of the false hair, it is said, comes
rem_Ireland:,,;,;, .

Senator" Fehieb`deri is Melt with vatic-
,

'

• ' ••

Perpetual woman's tongue
President4ohitton is a -Fre% 114.a,82.n.
Probstwill bn bung soon.

fir As with every previous number
this year,' the American Agriculturist,
for May comes in extra siza (40 large
pages !) It ie rich not only in excel-
lent reading matter, but also, as usual,
in many beautiful and instructive engrav-
ings. Among these aro tz:9 exquisite
ones entitled " Pride and Itunillity," or
the turkey and asses, and "After Din-
ner," or the Dog and Monkey. This
number contains a full Calendar of work
for the month, in the Field, Orchard,
Garden, House, etc. The " Basket "

gives fifty condensed articles on a great
variety of subjects of general interest,
including the usual exposures of hum-
bilge; The "Iltalks and talks on the
Farm," are always full of practical hints.
Fell(n‘,trig this are sundry valuable arti-
cles with illustrations, on cOrti. caller°
broom corn, grass lands, peat swamps,
poultry, bees ;- interesting new facts. on
sheep-breeding ; the third one of the
$3OO prize barn plans ; a. sue illustrated
chapter on grouping plants in the gar-
den ; the first of an important original
series on Insects and Vegetation, by Dr.
Gray, of Cambridge, or Harvard Univers-
ity; sundry articles on gardens, fruits,
etc. The Household Department con-
tains many useful hints in condensed
form, including some very sharp, ones to
" Men folks," which every "family-man"
should, read, and. heed. The Children
and Youths' Department has the usual
variety of interesting and instructive
items,•puzzles, pictures, etc. Price of
this number, 15 cents ; or 1.50 a year—
ORANGE JUDD & Co., Publishers, 41 Park
Row, New York.

Cr The statement is whispered about
that the Senate, in executive session,
discussed some other matters than the
military confirmations which were pass-
ed upon without opposition. If rumor
is to be credited, the majority of the
Senate very distinctly announced that
no nomination should be confirmed when
made to fill a place made vacant by the
removal, for opinion sake, of any compe-
tent officer who supported the election
of Andrew Johnson in the last Presi-
dential canvass. The Senate is bound
to sustain the President's earliest and
beet friends and supporters.

fir The New York Marine Court has
recently decided a case involving the
liability of proprietors of baths. A.
gentleman visited the bath and lost a
diamond breast-pin ; the bath-keeper
denied that he was liable for the pin,
and the court sustained hisdenial, decid-
ing that the liability of innkeepers did
not attach to keepers of baths, except
in cases of gross negligence, and this
was not one, as the gentleman had hand-
ed over his other valuables forsafe keep-
ing to a person in attendance, but ne-
glected to do so with the lost byeastpin.

ern is reported that ex-Senator
Gwinn lately bad a narrow escape from
•death. While writing in his room at
one of the New Orleans forts, a leaf of
his manuscript flew off, and Dr. Gwinn
startedfor it upon the run, forgetting
the sentinel upon duty. The sentinel
drew his musket upon him and pulled
the trigger, bat fortunate 4 the cap fail-
ed to explode. Bad it gone off that
would have been the end of the ex-Sen-
ator.

Ishmael Day, an old resident of
Marylatid, has,been very properly grant.
ad a pension of $4OO per year, for shoot-
ing on the spot, a rebel marauder who
hauled down the American flag from his
domicile. His property to the amount
of nearly $lO,OOO, was destroyed by the
rebels iii consequence of this heroic act ;

and as he is old and destitute. it was
deemed but-the simplest justice to make
the award. e.

ear General Lewis Cass, Secretary of
State under Buchanan, and.'one of the
few survivors of the great statesmen of
the past generation, is very low. He
has lived in the °Jong privacy for some
time, and his health is so poor as to re-
quire oonstant attendance, medical and
otherwise.

or The Board of Health has determ-
ined to remove the cellar popalation of
New Yorkand Brooklyn'to more healthy
abodes, and to establish temporary chol-
era hospitals in various parts of the two
cities for use in case of necessity.

srVermont is gathering a large crop
of maple sugar, and the Woodstock
Standard Bays the best quality of syrup
is freely offered in that neighborhood
for $1.25 pergallon, and sugar at corres-
ponding rates.

Ca' In Columbia, S. C., a few days
ago, two druggists poisoned some food
and left it in a convenient position in
their store. The next morning three
thieves were forma dead behind the
counter.

lige The Masonic Lodge at Sunbury
has purchased the old court house in
tharp4ce,andwill proceed, to remove
it entire to anotiei site. .

Or At West Point-there are vacan-
cies for ten cadet's. Five hundred ap-
plications have already been received.

srPennsylvania has now one hund-
red andlifty-nine banks 'doing bneinees
under a National Banking Law•.-

What is that.which,when "thrown
out," may be caught without bands ? 11
hint.

,%l:ccisi Notirch-

DIED.

Bell Hanging.
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PraronicA Deers. The gret:ric-

male Remedy for Irregularities.—These Drops
are a scientifically compoui, ,led fluid VIE Vara-
lion, and better thau ary Pills, Ponders
Ne.Ftrtme. P I:quel, their ccti,n is direct

ienuering them a reliable, spee-
dy and certain specific for the cure of all ob-
structions and seppressicns of nature. Their
popularity is indicated by the fact that over
100,000bottles are annually sold and consum-
ed by the ladies of the United States, every
one of whom speak in the strongest terms of
p wise of their good merits. They are rapidly
taking the place of every other Female Rem-
edy, and are considered by all who know
aught of them, as the surest, safest and most
infallible preparation in the world, for the
cure of all female complaints, the removal of
all obstructions of nature, and the promotion
of health, regularity and strength. Explicit
directions Stating when they fmly be used, and
explaining- when they should not, nor cir2.M
not be used without producing elfeets contra-
ry to nature's chosen laws, will be found care
fully folded around each bottle, with the writ-
ten signature of Joan L. Leon, 'without
which none are genuine. -
..Prepared by,Dr. Jonn L. Lynx., 195 Chapel

street,New-Haven,, Conn., who can be. con-
sulted either personally or by mail, (enclosing
stamp) concerning all private diseases and fe-
male Weaknesses. Sold by Druggists every
where. C. G. CLARK & Co., Gen'l Agts for
U.S. and Canadas. jly

LET US DE MERCIFUL TO OURSELVES: The
physical structure of the strongest human be-
ing is vulnerable everywhere. Oarbodies are
endowed by nature with a certain negative
power, Which protects them to 'some extent
from unwholesome influences; but this pre-
tection is imperfect, and cannot be safely re-
lied on in unhealthy regions, orunder circum-
stauces ofmore than ordinary danger. There-
fore3.lt_ is wisdom, it is prudence, it is com-
mon sense, to provide against such contingen-
cies, by taking an antidote in advance; or, in
other words,by fortifying the 'system with a
,course of llostelter's Stomach Bitters, the most
complete protective against all the epidemic
and endemic maladies that has ever beep ad-
ministered in any country. As a remedy for
Dyspepsia, there is uo medicine that will 'com-
pare with it. Whoever suffers the pangs of
Indigestion, anywhere on the face of the earth
whereHostetter's Batters can be procured, does
so voluntarily ; for as surely as Truth exists,
this invaluable tonic and alterative would re-
store his disordered inomach to a healthy con-
dition. To the Bilious it is also especially re-
commended, and in cases of confirmed. Con-
stipation it affords speedy and permanent re-
lief. In Canada, the West Indies, and Aus-
tralia, the Bitters rank above all other medi-
cines of the class, and the demandfor them in
all foreign countries increases every season.

To CONBUMPTIVES.--The advertiser hav-
ing been restored to health in a few weeks by
a very simple remedy, after having suffered
several years, with a severe lung affection,
and that dread disease, Consumption, is an-
xious to make knoWn to his fellow-sufferers
the means of cure. To all who desire it, he
will send a copy of the prescription, free of
charge, with the directions for preparing and
useing the same, which they will find a sure
cure for Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Bron-
chitis, Colds,and all throat and lung affections.

The only object Of the advertiser in sending
the prescription is to benefit the afflicted and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing 7

Parties wishing the prescription, FREE, b.
return mail, will please address

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburg,
Kings County, New-York. Lly

LOVE AND MATRIMONY Ladies and gen-
tlemen, if you wish to marry; address the un-
dersigned, who will send you, without money
and without price, valuable information that
will enable you to marry happily and speedily
irrespective of age, wealth or beauty. This
information will cost you nothing, and if you
wish to Marry, I will cheerfully assist you.—
All letters strictly confidential.- The desired
information sent by return mail, and no re-
ward asked. Address SARAH B. LAMBERT,
Greenpoint, Kings county, N. Y. {3B-3m

ERRORS OE-YOUTH.—A gentleman who suf-
fered for years from 'Nervous Debility, Pre-
mature Decay, and all the effects of youthful
indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the
recipe and directions for- making the simple
remedy by Which 'he was cured. Sufferers
wishing-to profit by the advertiser's experi-
ence, can do so by addressing JOHN B. OG-
DEN, N0.13 Chamber St., New-York.

To DrinNicAnos.—A reformed Inebriate
would be happy to communicate (free ofcharge) to as many of his fellow beings as
will address him, very important and useful
information, and place in their hand's a sure
cure for the love of Strong Drink of anykind.
This information is freely offered by one who
has narrowly escaped a drunkard's grave.
Address. SETH B. HENDERSON, No. 9 Broad
Street, New York. [3m

STKARGE, BUT TRlTE.—Every young lady
'and.gentleman in the United States can hear
something very much to their advantage by.
return mail (free of charge,) by addressing
the undersigned. Those havingfears ofbeing
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this
card. All others will please address their
obedient servant, Tnos. F. CHAPMAN, .831
Broadway, N. Y.

tri- Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh, trea-
ted with the utmost success, by J. 15.A.4.C8,
U. D., Oculist and Auriat, (formerly of Ley-den, Holland,) No. 519 PINE st., Philadel-phia. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the' city and country can be .seen athis office. The medical faculty are invited toaccompany their patients, as he has no secretsin his practice. Artificial eyes inserted With-outpain, No charge for examination.

ice' Ladies who are suffering from certaincomplaints, known only to females, should at
once get Dr. Velpan>s Female Pills. TheyprOduce a inest char Ming effect.'" SOH bY Dr.

Marietta, and by all good druggists.

,.On the 29th, COa4 Vraurraii, daughter ofJohn and Catharine: Wetter aged 1 jneati 5months. and 26 days, .
.~,

. ,T)ERSOivai IN'MARIETTA desiring Door,
Bells•or Gongs put up, ean;Thave it donepromptly_ and at very reasonable rates, by, ad-dressing ' WM. 11. PFAIILER,

. April 28-Inell Columbia, Pa.

RAU'S EELEBRATED SALVE
' CURES CUTS, BURNS, SCALDS.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
CURES WOUNDS, BRUISES, SPRAINS.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
CURES BOILS, ULCERS, CANCERS.

' Grace's. Celebrated Salve
CURES CHAPPED HANDS, CHILBLAINS.

Grace's 'Celebrated Salve
HEALS OLD SORES, FLESH %POUNDS, &C.It is prompt in action, removes pain at onceand reduces the most angry-looking swelling51111 inflammitions, as if by magic,—thus af-fordng relied and'a complete cute..Only 25 chi a box ! ( Sent bymailfor 35 cta.For sale by T. P. DINSMORE, 36 Dey street,ITevs, .

S. W. FOWLE:&-SON, •Proprietors, Boston,Sold.by all 'Druggists, Grown, and Country
stores.

Clje Vtrubian Sivq.
Is a protected sclut.ioa of the

PROTOXIDE OF IRON,
area discovery. in medicine which

Stri;.-es at the root of disease,
by supplying the blood with its vital principle,

or life element—z RON.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of

curing this remedy in
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, ClOronicDail Mica, Boils, Nervous Affections,

Chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss ofConstitutional Vigor, Diseases ofThe Kidneys find Bladder,
Female Complaints,and all diseases originating in a bad state ofBlood or accompanied by debility of a low

state ofthe system.
Being free from Alchohol in any form, its

energizing effects are not followed by corre-sponding reaction, but are permanent, iniu-
einortrength,vigor and new lifeinto all partsofthe aystem, and building up an Iron Con-atitution.

bYorOgfik A.kb -btisILITY
From the venerable archdeacon Scott, D. D.

Dunham, Canada East, March 24, 1865.
• * *" I am an inveterate Dyspeptic of

mole than 25 years standing,"
* * •-" I have been so wonderfully bene-

fitted in the three short weeks during which I
have used the Peruvian Syrup, that I can
scarcely persuade myself of the reality.—
People who have known me are astonished
at the change., I ain widely known, and can
but recommend to others that which has done
so much for me:" • .* *

A Case of 27 Yeas' Standing Cured.
From Insley Jewett, No. 15 Avonplsce, Boa
ton.

, ."I have suffered and sometimes severely,
-for 27 years, from Dyspepsia. I commenced
taking the Peruvian Syrup, and found imme-
diate benefit from it. In the course- of three
or four weeks I was entirely relieved from my
sufferings, and have enjoyed uninterrupted
health ever since."

An Eminent Divine of,Boston says :
" I have been using the Peruvian Syrup for

sbme time past; it gives me new Vigr, buoy-
ancy ofspirits, elasticity o; muscle."

Thousands have been changed by the use ofthis remedy; from iceak, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and happy men and
women; and invalids cannot reasonably hesi-
tate to 'give it a trial.

. A pamphlet cf32 pages, containing certifi-
cates of cures an- recommendations from
some of the most eminent physicians, clergy-
men, and others, will be sent FREE to any ad-
dress.

112- See that each bottle has PERUVIAN
SYRUP blown in the glass.

FOR SALE BY
T. P. Dinsmore, Proprietor, 36 Dey Street,New York.

AND HY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SCROFULA!
All Medical Men agree that lODINE is the
best remedy fot Scrofula and all kindred dis-
eases ever discovered. The difficulty has been
to obtain a pure solution of it.

DR. fi. ANDERS' lODINE WATER.
s a Pure Solution of lodine, without a sol-

vent !

Containing q FULL GRAIN to each ounce
of water

A most Powerful Vitalizing Agant and
Restorative.

111/4s cured and WILL CURE SCROFULA in
all its manifoldforms

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM &C,
Circulars will be sent FREEtO any one send-

ing their. address.
Price $l.OO a bottle, or6 for $5.00

Prepared by Dr. H. Anders, physician and
Chemist.

FOR SALE BY
J. P. DINSMORE, 36 Dey Stieet, New York

AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

of EN eigittt
HAS BEEN USED FOE NEARLY

HALF A CENTURY,
WITH THE HOST ASTONISHING SUCCESS /AN

IZIEXI
Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Di

fluenza, Whooping Cough, Croup, Liver
Complaint, Bronchitis, Difficulty of

Breathing, Asthma, and every,
affection of "•

The Throat, Lungs, and Chest,

CONSUMPTION!
which carries off more victims than any other
disease, and, which baffles the Skill of the
Physicians to a greater extent than any other
malady, often

YIELDS TO THIS REMEDY!
when all others prove ineffectual. •

AS A MEDICINE,
RAPID INRELIEF, SOOTHING IN EFFECT, SAFE

IN ITS OPERATION,
IT IS UNSURPASSED!

while as a preparation, free from noxious in-
gredients, poisons, or minerals ; uniting skill,
science, and medical knowledge ; combining
all that is valuable in the vegetable kingdom
for this class of disease, it is

INCOMPARABLE 1
and is entitled, merits, and receives the gen-
eral confidence of the public.

SEYMOUR THATCHER, M. D., .
of Herman, N. Y., writes as follows :

“Wistatos Balsam of Wild ' Cherry gives
universal satisfaction. It seems to cure a
cough by loosening and cleansing the lungs.
and allaying irritation; thus removing the
cause, instead of drying up the cough and
leaving the cause behind. I consider the
Balsam as good as any, if not, the best, Coughmedicine with which I am acqt‘ainted.”
The Rev. JACOB SECHLER,of Hanover, Pa.
Well known and mulch respected among the

German population in this country, makes
the following statement for the benefit of
the afflicted. •

DEAR Sins v--Having realized in myfamilyimportant benefits frola the use ofyour valu-
able preparation—WrsvAn's BALSAM or
WILD CHERRY—it affords me pleasure to re-
commend it to the public• Some eight years
ago one of my daughters seemed to be in a
decline, and little hopes ofher recovery were
'entertained. I then procured a bottle of your
.excellent Balsam, and before she had taken
the whole of the contents of the bottle thereWas a great improvement in her health. -Ihave, in myindividual case made frequentuse of your valuable medicine, and have al-waysbeen benefitted.by it. JACOB SECHLER•

PRICE ONEELDOLLAR A BOTTLE,
FOB BALE BY _ •

J. P. DINSIVIORN, 36 DeyStreet New York
SETS WV• FOWL & SON, Proprietors, Boston,

And by all Druggists.

PATTERSO-NNO,

DEA LERs
FOJI",

3- -, --.

Keep constantly on hand a f,,;laic:'; •ding Material, Nails, p,

LOCKS, IN(; I; •GLASS, PAINTS, CMS, WITiTi:SUPERIOR ARTICLE irr•

0 IR ON:
Iron, Steel,

n
J 4 • Lo.

•

Norway Nail Rods, Hoop sodHorse-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files,HOUSE-KEEPIAG &Otto'FIRST-CLASS COOKINGAND PARLOR STOVES, fIANGEs,Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,Wash Boards, Buckets,Knives and Forks,Plated and Metalic soeenBSad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, 4 ,4Copper Kettles Clothes Wringers, re, 11/Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, GojsaiLamps, Shades and Lanterns Tea- Scales, Coffee Mills, Painttd.ChamberSetts, &c,Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Spades, Horse rab,,Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm andLibre'Cistern Pumps, Long and Shurt TroyBreast Chains, Sic., &c.
TOO L S: Hand and Wood Saws, lisity,Chopping and Hand Axes, Planes,Augers and Auger Bits, Braces, ry "Hooks and Shears, &c., &c.

p
Thankful for past patronage, we hope tolor itand receive a continuance of the same,PATTERSON 0 co,Marietta, August 1, 1565.

ARIETTA &CADEIIy

Southwest corner of illirrket Square,
Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pcmisylukig,

This Academy having received verying encouragement during the first session wigenter upon the second term on Monday,*sixteenth.
The locatien of this school is one ofthatosthealthy and pleasant in the state. Fourpiasenger trains of the Pennsylvania railroads,pass through the Borough daily, making iteasy of access from all parts of the Stale.The blanches taught embrace all those of sthorough English education, together nitsLatin, Greek, French and German language;Vocaland Instrumental Music.
Every branch will be taught in tbetthorough manlier
Whilst the principal will cohetantly lushmake thorough scholars, he still deems dless Important to inculcate moral andreligssprinciples. He pledges his beA elentintlisecure the present and future welfare el lb,committed to his charge.
Lectures on Philosophy, &e., will be dela.cred before the students during the Seaton.A regular examination will be held at itclose of each term.
TER3I6:—For boarding, washing andlight per session of live months, aria)
Thition in English branches, 101For Latin, Greek, French and German

—each extra, Eel
Book Keeping,
Instrumental Music, go)r- Persons wishing to place their madaughters in this Institution will pleasenik

early application by letter or .thcrwise.
R. S. MAXWELL,

Prumt.
REFER 3 TO

Rev. J. J. Lane, Wrightsville,
qt. W. Smith, Wrizhtsville,
Dr. J. Levergood, Lancaster,
Aaron Baker, Chatham, Chester, r'.
Rev. Robert Alexander, Little linnet
D. Wilson, Baltimore,
Samuel Lindsay, Marietta,
Calvin A. Schaffner, "

H. D. Benjamin
Dr. J. Cushman,
Dr. F. Hinkle, tt

Thomas Zell,
A. N. Cassel, ,1

Jacob Roth,
George W. Stahl,
Marietta, February 3, 1866.-Ntf.

GEO : W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Market Street, adjoining Spangler 4. kin
Store, on the second liver.

Where he is now prepared to wait _

on all who may feel disposed to pa- iriZ,`tronize him.
Dentistry in all :tei branches carried on.
TEETH inserted on the most approved pp

ciples of Dental science. All operationos
the mouth performed ir. a skillful and won.
manlike manner—on fair principles and

Ott VERY ItEASON.ABLE TERM.
Having determined upon a permanent Ina•

tion at this place, would ask a continuants
of_the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every paw
ble satisfaction.
rt- Ether administered to properpelleo
To TAE Poucic.—llaving bad ogssionn.

the use of a DentistI called on Dr. Ware,
who has succeeded in 'preparingfor mess ek
cellent and servieeable set—upper sod lostr•
They are upon what is called " rubber beF."
and fit my mouth firmly and comfortaldrio i
are almost as much use to me as were WO
ural teeth. My mouth having become 0 1,

siderably deformed in consequence of IA
gone a number of years without anyteeiho.
one side of my jaw, but the Doctor remed.O
this defeet, making the fit complete, whilito
working of the teeth are entirely sstisfac*

I would cheerfully recommend seypo2
in want of dental operations, to call on o•

Worrall, havieg great confidence in
fessiona skill. GEO: alai.

5..8. RATHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J.Krampies:Old Stand,ontiefef
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, „Lancaster, Penn's.

GEFU L to the Citizens of 311ris.e 0
and vicinity, for the liberal PO 7.

heretofore extended, the undersigned re en'il ,fully solicits a continuance of the slo
Burling them, that under all circumstance,
efforts willbe spared in renderings satiefamj.
equivalent for every act of confidencerepoi:

CLOTHS, CAES/DIERNS A ND "V 01064 .1
such other seasonable material as WWI;
the market furnishes,' constantly kept °Herand manufactured to order, promptlYr and
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO,—READV-MADE CLOTH/301
Gentlemen's Furnishing Gownts

and such artieles as usually belong, toaG
chant Tailoring and Clothingestalthshniell

P-"=----. ---.

IVIDIES & 1.1011116
-- f

- H. D. BEN,TAMA'.sl'
DEAL ER IN ~

WINES & I.4I.QTJOB>
Picot Building, lilariettc,P B'

Broil; leave to inform the
—o----

JUlPwill continue the WINE& LlQUllt:iii
nese, in all its branches. lie willcoo—-
keep onhand all kinds of IC
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish andSO

Whiskey, Cordials,Bitters,P,
BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose TVhisil,
...,.ALWAYS ON HAND, ISO f‘

A very superior OLD RYE Firil--

justreceived, which is ,warranted Pure' ~,qic
IC' All H. D. B. now sae of the r roe

is a careful examination of hie eteek esd,r

Public thet iti,

ces, which will, he is confident, result i:Pii,
tel keepers and others finding it tO tq...
vantage to make their purchsees from P'''

-4 11
eAIR ROOLS, the latest fashion ioetll at IVlrs. ROTIPS VarietyStor sec

e;e'—Ali the sage now, in the c.,...55,


